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in a landslide.

we
won







Done - Check the
Office’s website

out policy
on the

I’ve created new
like Taking Root, and helped

for such programs
and deferred dispositions

author
diversion programs,

the bill allowing



the

it’s
Local jail population down

12%, and Fairfax had lowest
three-year crime total since

county has kept data.

stoppedI prosecuting simple
of marijuana on

day one. The General Assembly
saw it my way, and legalized

simple possession.

possession



Stopped using the petty larceny enhancement
that gave the

it’s now law.
va

third strike
too

general assembly liked
many people their first felony.

my idea so much,



Did that!

for
cash bail, full stop.

We no longer ask

Virginia followed our
lead, and raised the
threshold in 2020.



$386.02 per
day in 2022

Check our the
we’re keeping

on cash bail.
fairfax countyhow

relyingwithout

showing

large jurisdiction
america’s safest

dashboard,Office’s bond data



Take a look at our Trust
Policy on the office’s website



acreated
flag law petitions

we
flag law

red
people’s

hands.
red

dangerousof
the

handle
out

commonwealth inlead
the

to

guns

number of

dedicated team

keep
that

petitions

we’ve

I’ve the
The

never sought death penalty.
Virginia General Assembly agreed

with me, and it took it off the books.

My office has
in a Juvenile

even more focused on rehabilitation

stakeholders

the system
to make

otherworked with
Transformation Team

a to

the number

Co-wrote bill making it a crime
carry a gun that’s untraceable because

serial is scratched off



My office

the
on

treats
my policy

office’s website.

kids as
kids! Read



theMore than doubled
size of the office.

thethey’re on
office’s website!

It’s why them,
use them to max capacity, and

prosecutors to use them

ofcreated more

train

weonCheck out policies mandatory
minimums, etc. my

using powers justlyoffice is

pleas,

its
juvenile charging,

the
Much of my General assembly has

been playing fieldabout
advocacy at the

trying to level

Our team leaders deputies play a
mentoring junior attorneysbig part

and “player-coach”
in training and

created small
to

improve consistency
managersmid-levelby

teams,
led
we've

more
theRestructured office to improve service

to victims and run efficiently



Again, check out
our policies!

STILL
DON’T!

I haven’t been
and I release

incident
haven’t sought chargeswhere i

my report and
afraid to hold officers

accountable,
findings on forceevery use of

Train for improper conduct
when reviewing cases. policy on office website

prosecutorswe to look



Or, too scared. get
the state’s witness protection program

the first time in history

to

funded for

workedthat’s why I

the the
We’ve done exactly and once assigned,

prosecutor stays on case
that -

created a grant program
for organizations that support

victims

we’ve

I co-wrote a children to testifybill making it less traumatic for



and

have gotten
convictions overturned - both stemming

from prosecutorial police misconduct

unjust2 people’swe

I’ve also successfully the General
Assembly for the

that make trials fairer

advocated at
several new lawspassage ofYou bet we created this!

No longer true - supported discovery
reforms ending trial by ambush in VA

in

We provide defense attorneys with
more than required it

earlier the process than ever before
doandby law

defense attorneys
with

And theI brought
21st century;

our
discovery is

shared electronically
through an

easy-to-use online portal

office in
our

inInvested paralegals,
to systems

automatically gather and

case is opened

build

as
to

disseminate matericals
soon as

us
which

allows



Take a look data
breaks

just getting started!
program. it

code

best-in-class

zipeven

at our
race, gender,up data by

- and it’s

our
It’s sorted that

check out dashboard!
way -

Which is why

office’s first ever
with

firms expertise
in attracting diverse candidates

implicit bias
training

a
leading expert to conduct the

+ contracted
recruiting with

invitedwe Our office is
and we’re working hard

to
levels of the organization

been
at

all
diversity

ever
continuously improve

it’sthanmore diverse

a
Our data

it

public dashboard already
has over year’s worth of bond

decision data. We’re expanding the
program until covers every

decision-making point in the system



acreated Justice
Council to hear directly from the

they need from
their system

community what

Advisory

justice

we

I’ve been everywhere - in
person and on Zoom!

and

Our bond data
dashboard is

easily accessible,
comprehensive,

easy to use!

our

bond
data dashboard

is
and

You can find all of
policies on the office’s
website - my latest

update live on the
page!

-

I do a 60-second
explainer video every
week to demystify the

justice system
the

to them!

follow
office on social

media see
(@FairfaxCountyCA)

inI’ts enshrined our
policies that we’re the

community’s representatives
in the courtroom



toI was 1 fund VA’s
Victim/Witness Protection first time ever

of 2 CAs to push the General Assembly
program for the

to
firstFor the office has

filled the Veteran’s Docket full capacity
time since its creation, my

I wrote bills to make the justice system more trauma-informed for
child victims, restrict ghost guns, make trials fairer, and increase

opportunities for rehabilitation instead of jail. VA has also followed
my lead in decriminalizing marijuana, ending the death penalty, erasing

three-strike laws, and increasing the felony larceny threshold.

I’m a founding
VirginiaProgressiveProsecutors forReform, a group

of

reform-mindedCommonwealth’sAttorneys whohave effectivelylobbied theGeneral Assembly
thejustice system

member

of

to improve



We’ve done exactly program is full!that. That’s why every slot in the

programI have been the works!all too happy to do it, because I know that



Did that!

june 20th

continue building on

In addition to drug court,
created other diversion programs

that help individuals with substance
issues escape this cycle

we’veI’ve had program me that they
don’t life without
the changes we’ve made to the program

know in
graduates tell

where they’d be



june 20th
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